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ABSTRACT 

      In the domain of concrete modification by using polymers, the present study, 

focused on the use of Carboxy-Methyl Cellulose (CMC) as a water-soluble 

polymer and investigate its effects on the behavior of concrete. The study include 

two issues, the first one is the effect of polymer adding method on mechanical 

properties of concrete such as compressive strength, tensile strength and modulus 

of elasticity in additional to impact resistance and the second is the effect of graded 

temperature on these properties. The polymer/cement ratio used herein is 3%, this 

ratio never used before in the previous researches on many types of water soluble 

powder polymers.  

     Three concrete batches were prepared, the first is the reference one as a normal 

concrete (NOR), the second is a polymerized concrete (POL1) where the polymer 

added as a latex, and the last also as a polymerized concrete (POL2) but the 

polymer added as a powder.Each batch contains twelve cubic specimens 

(100x100x100)mm for compressive strength test, three cubes for each level of 

temperature, eight cylindrical specimens (150x300)mm for splitting tensile strength 

test, two cylinders for each level of temperature, and four paneled specimens 

(450x450x50)mm for impact resistance test, one panel for each level of 

temperature. 

      It can be considered from the results that when the polymer CMC used herein 

added as a latex will give better strength behavior in polymerized concrete than the 

one which added as a powder by about 28.86% in compressive strength, 19% in 

splitting tensile strength,  very high percent in modulus of elasticity and 16.66% in 

impact resistance. On the other hand, it is found that the temperature level of 

200°C will affect the behavior of polymerized concrete and that contrast with the 

behavior of normal concrete while in temperature levels 400°C and 600°C the 

effects on polymerized concrete will be more slightly and more clearly on normal 

concrete.  
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 تصرف خرسانة المسحوق البوليمرية عند درجات الحرارة العالية
 

 الخالصة
في نطاق تطوير الخرسانة باستخدام البوليمرات تمم فمي اماا البامت الترعيم  ستمد اسمتخدام مماد      

وامو ممب بموليمرات المسماايق الةابتمة لتماوباب   CMC العاربوعسي مثيل سميتيتو  المرمروب برمم 
. الدراسمة تمممنت ماموريب ي سب تاثير ااا البوليمر ستمد ترمرب الخرسمانةايت تم التار بالماء

اساسييب الماور االول او تاثير طريةمة اممافة البموليمر ستمد الخمواي الميعانيعيمة لتخرسمانة مثمل 
اممما  مةاومممة االنمممواط ومةاومممة الشممد االنشممطاري ومرامممل المرونممة امممافة الممد مةاومممة الرممدمة

اب نسمممبة البوليمرساالسممممنت  الامممرار  المتدرعمممة ستمممد اممما  الخمممواي. المامممور الثممماني امممو تممماثير 
وانا تعدر االشار  المد اب اما  النسمبة لمم يمتم اسمتخدامئا نئا يما  %3المستخدمة في ااا البات اي 

 .في الباوت السابةة ستد الرديد مب انواع بوليمرات المساايق الةابتة لتاوباب بالماء
اما الثانية فئمي   NORخرسانية االولد اي ختطة خرسانة استيادية  تم اسداد ثالت ختطات         

رمغ امما الختطمة االخيمر  فيئا البوليمر المماب ستد شعل  يعوب POL1ختطة خرسانة بوليمرية 
عممل  .لعممب البمموليمر المممماب لئمما يعمموب ستممد شممعل مسمماوق POL2فئممي ايممما خرسممانة بوليمريممة 

الت مب اعل فاي مةاوممة االنممواطث ثم مم (100x100x100ختطة تتممب اثند سشر معرب )
مب اعل فاي مةاومة الشمد  مم( 300x150معربات لعل مستوى ارار  مريبث ثمانية اسطوانات )

ممب اعمل فامي  ممم( 50x450x450واربع بالطمات االنشطاريث اسطوانتيب لعل مستوى ارار  
  .مةاومة الردمةث بالطة وااد  لعل مستوى ارار 

المسممتخدم فمي امماا البامت سمموب  CMCبموليمر ينمت نتمما ل الصاورمات المختبريممة اب لةمد ب         
بالمةارنة مع الخرسمانة الممماب اليئما البموليمر ستمد شمعل يرطي نتا ل افمل لتخرسانة البوليمرية 

 نسمبة ساليمة عمداث لمةاومة الشمد االنشمطاري %19ث لمةاومة االنمواط % 28,86مساوق بمةدار 
وبرمد فامي النمماال المارو مة . مب نااية اخرى لمةاومة الردمة %  16,66 لمرامل المرونة و 

لئما تماثير واممد عمدا ستمد ترمرب الخرسمانة البوليمريمة برعم   م °200تبيب اب درعمة الامرار  
الخرسانة االستيادية ايت اب اا  الارار  تموثر تماثير طصيمب ستمد الخرسمانة االستياديمةث بينمما سنمد 

وواممممد ستمممد  يعممموب التممماثير  تيمممل ستمممد الخرسمممانة البوليمريمممةم °600م  و°400درعمممة امممرار  
 .الخرسانة االستيادية

                                                                                                                 
INTRODUCTION   

everal attempts have been conducted by using a lot of types of materials 

either for repairing the concrete or for improving the disadvantages of it, and 

then investigate its effects on the behavior [1]. One such attempt is polymer-

modified concrete, which is made by the modifying ordinary concrete with 

polymer additives such as latexes, redispersible polymer powders, water-soluble 

polymers, liquid resins, and monomers. The select of polymer type depend on the 

function that required from it [2] and then the performances of polymeric concrete 

depend on the polymer properties, type of filler and aggregates, curing temperature, 

components dosage, etc. [3][4]. Natural and synthetic polymers can be produced with 

a wide range of stiffness, strength, heat resistance, density, and even price. With 

continued research into the science and applications of polymers, they are playing 

an ever increasing role in society [5] so that polymer concrete presents some 

advantages compared to the cement Portland concrete such as: rapid hardening, 

S 
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high mechanical strengths, improved resistance to chemical attack, durability, etc. 
[6] [7]. 

     In the present study the experimental work limited on the use of a one type of a 

water-soluble polymer. It is very important that both cement hydration and polymer 

phase formation proceed well to yield a monolithic matrix, so that polymer-

modified concretes have a monolithic co-matrix in which the organic polymer 

matrix and the cement gel matrix are homogenized. Generally, polymer powders 

are dry blended with cement and aggregate mixtures, followed by wet mixing with 

water and the fabrication of water soluble polymer modified concrete, the 

materials, their mix properties and curing conform to the procedures for ordinary 

concrete. The previous researches that have been conducted to investigate the 

effects of water soluble powder polymers on behavior of concrete show that the 

water soluble polymers are added as powder during mixing of a small amount less 

than 3% of cement. Such a modification mainly improves the workability. In 

general, this addition will decrease the strength of modified system [8]. When use 

Methyle Cellulose of polymer/cement 1% in a mortars of cement-sand 1:2 and 1:3 

the tensile strength will decrease by about 28.74%, 20.98% respectively. While 

when Hydroxy Ethyl Cellulose used of polymer/cement 0.39% of cement-sand 1:2 

the flexural strength and compressive strength will decrease by about 26.87% and 

38.24% respectively [9][10]. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

    It is intended here to use a different type of water soluble powder polymers with 

a high polymer/cement ratio 3% according to the ratios used in the previous 

researches. The present experimental work has two main aims: the first is to 

investigate the effect of adding methods of water soluble powder polymer CMC 

used herein on the mechanical properties of concrete including compressive 

strength, tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, and impact resistance. The second 

aim is to detect graded high temperature effect on these properties. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

Materials 

    In the present study, Ordinary Portland cement (type I) (TASLUJA-BAZIAN) 

was used. The chemical analysis and physical test results of the cement are given in 

Tables (1) and (2), respectively. They conform to the Iraqi specification No. 

5/1984[11]. 

 AL-Ukhaidher natural river sand of grading conforms to the Iraqi Standard 

Specification No. 45/1984[12] was used, as shown in Table (3). Graded crushed 

gravel of a maximum size 10mm was used and Table (4) shows the grading of the 

aggregate which conforms to the limits specified by the Iraqi Specification No. 

45/1984[12]. Sieve analysis for fine and coarse aggregate was performed in the 

Material laboratory at the College of Engineering, Al-Mustansiriya University. 

Sodium Carboxy-Methyl Cellulose E466 (CMC) was used throughout this 

experimental work as a water-soluble polymer because it has high viscosity 

compared with the types of same category which has been used essentially in 

modification of concrete (see Figure (1)), from previous studies, this type of 

powder polymers is used essentially in food science as a bulking agent, emulsifier, 

firming agent, gelling agent, glazing agent, humectant, stabilizer and thickener and 
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it is also a constituent of many non-food products such as water-based paints and 

various paper products, etc. It is coded as E466 by the European Union. The 

properties of it according to the producted company are in table (5): 

 

Table (1) Chemical composition of cement*. 

No. 
Compound 

Composition 

Chemical 

Composition 
%(weight) 

Iraqi specification No. 

5/1984 

1 Lime CaO 61.19 - 

2 Silica SiO2 21.44 - 

3 Alumina Al2O3 4.51 - 

4 Iron Oxide Fe2O3 3.68 - 

5 Magnesia MgO 2.31 5** 

6 Sulfate SO3 2.7 2.8** 

7 Loss on ignition L.O.I 2.39 4.0** 

8 Insoluble residue I.R 1.18 1.5** 

9 Lime saturation factor L.S.F 0.87 0.66-1.02 

10 Tricalcium aluminates C3A 6.06 - 

11 Tricalcium silicate C3S Not available - 

12 Dicalcium silicate C2S Not available - 

13 Tricalcium alumina 

ferrite 
C4AF Not available - 

 

*All tests were made at the National Center for Construction Laboratories and 

research. 

**Maximum limit 

 

Table (2) Physical composition of cement*. 

Physical Properties Test Results 
Iraqi specification No. 

5/1984 

Fineness using Blain air 

permeability apparatus(m2/kg) 405 230*** 

Soundness using autoclave method Not available 0.8%** 

Setting time using Vicat’s 

instruments                      

Initial(min.)                            

Final(hr) 

 

135                                                             

3:25 

 

45***                                                 

10** 

Compressive strength for cement 

Paste Cube(70.7mm) at: 

3days(MPa)                      

7days(MPa)                   

28days(MPa) 

 

24.4                                            

32.3                                            

47.2 

 

15***                                                

23*** 

 

*All tests were made at the National Center for Construction Laboratories and 

research. 

**Maximum limit. 

***Minimum limit. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paint
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paper
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Table (3) Grading of fine aggregate. 

No. Sieve Size 
% Passing 

Fine aggregate % Iraqi specification No. 45/1984 for Zone(3) 

1 4.75 mm 99 90-100 

2 2.36 mm 94 75-100 

3 1.18 mm 86 55-90 

4 600 μm 70 35-59 

5 300 μm 28 8-30 

6 150 μm 5 0-10 

 

Table (4) Grading of coarse aggregate. 

No. Sieve Size mm 
% Passing 

%Coarse 

Aggregate 
ASTM C33 Limits 

1 12.5 100 100 

2 9.5 98 85-100 

3 4.75 25 10-30 

4 2.36 3 0-10 

5 1.18 0.5 0-5 

 

Table (5) The Properties of Sodium Carboxy-Methyl Cellulose E466 (CMC) 

according to the Producted Company 

Molecular weight Higher than approximately (17000) 

Viscosity (2% Solution 

Mpa.S) 
in the range of (3000-5000) 

Degree of polymerization approximately (100) 

Description Slightly hygroscopic white or slightly yellowish or greyish 

odourless and  tasteless, granular or fibrous powder Degree of substitution Not less than 0.2 and not more than 1.5 (0.65-0.85) 

PH of a 1 % colloidal 

solution 
Not less than 5.0 and not more than 8.5 (6-8) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (1) Sodium carboxy-methyl cellulose E466 (CMC). 
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Fresh Concrete 

Mix Proportioning 

     For normal concrete (NOR), the mix ratio which is used in this work (cement: 

sand: gravel: water) was: 1: 1.5: 3: 0.45 by weight, and it is the same for other two 

polymerized concrete mixes (POL1), (POL2) except the addition of Sodium 

Carboxy-Methyl Cellulose E466 (CMC) of 3% from weight of cement, so the mix 

ratio by weight of polymerized concretes (cement: sand: gravel: polymer powder: 

water) was: 1: 1.5: 3: 0.03: 0.45. The method of CMC addition is as follows: 

1. In polymerized concrete mix (POL1) the polymer CMC is added as a latex 

prepared firstly by solving the powder of 3% by weight of cement (powder 

(P)/cement (C) ratio) in water of a water soluble ratio 1:5.5 (powder (P)/water (w) 

ratio) then add this latex to the concrete during the wet mixing (Figure (2)). 

2. In polymerized concrete mix (POL2) the polymer CMC is added as a powder of 

3% by weight of cement during dry mixing (Figure (3)).  

The mix contents for ( 1 m3 ) of concrete are given in Table (6).  

 

Table (6) The Mix Contents per 1m3. 

 

Mixes 
Cement 

kg/m3 

Sand 

kg/m3 

Gravel 

kg/m3 

Water 

kg/m3 

CMC 

(E466) 

latex kg/m3 

CMC (E466) 

powder 

kg/m3 

NOR 405 608 1215 182.25 - - 

POL1 405 608 1215 182.25 

78.975 (3% 

P/C, 1:5.5 

P/w) 

- 

POL2 405 608 1215 182.25 - 12.5 (3% 

P/C)  
Casting and Curing of the Specimens 

    After the concrete has been prepared for each batch, three (100x100x100)mm 

cubes, two (150x300)mm cylinders and one (450x450x50)mm panel were casted 

for four groups ( the groups of temperature levels including lab temperature, 

heating at 200°C, heating at 400°C and heating at 600°C. Then the specimens of all 

batches, normal and polymerized concrete were cured in water for 28 days. It is 

noted here that the specimens of polymerized concrete is of a white color and it 

take more extent for setting compared with normal. 
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Concrete Heating and Cooling Process 

     At the end of curing period, the specimens were left to dry in the air, and then 

the heating and cooling stages begin as follows: the concrete specimens were 

heated to different levels using an oven with a maximum temperature of 1200°C 

aanndd internal dimensions (530x660x750)mm ffoorr  tthhrreeee  ddiiffffeerreenntt  dduurraattiioonnss  ffoorr  nnoorrmmaall  

aanndd  hhiigghh  ssttrreennggtthh  ccoonnccrreettee  22hhrrss,,  44hhrrss,,  aanndd  66hhrrss to gain the temperature of 200°C, 

400°C, and 600°C respectively and keep each temperature of the specimens 

constant for one hour, after that the specimens were left to be air cooled. 

Testing Program 

Compressive strength test 

          TThhee  ccoommpprreessssiivvee  ssttrreennggtthh  tteesstt  wwaass  ccaarrrriieedd  oouutt  aaccccoorrddiinngg  ttoo  BBSS  11888811::  ppaarrtt  111166::  

11998833[13],,  ffoorr  aallll  ((110000xx110000xx110000))mmmm  ccuubbeess. TThhee  mmaacchhiinnee  uusseedd  iinn  tthhiiss  wwoorrkk  iiss  oonnee  ooff  

tthhee  hhyyddrraauulliicc  ttyyppeess  aavvaaiillaabbllee  iinn  tthhee  MMaatteerriiaall  LLaabboorraattoorryy  iinn  CCiivviill  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  DDeepptt..  

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg,,  AALL--MMuussttaannssiirryyaa  UUnniivveerrssiittyy,,  ccoommppoossiittee  ffrroomm  ttwwoo  ppaarrttss,,  

mmeecchhaanniiccaall  ppaarrtt  ffoorr  ffiixxiinngg  tthhee  ssppeecciimmeenn  aanndd  tteesstt  iitt  aanndd  ddiiggiittaall  ppaarrtt  ttoo  sshhooww  tthhee  

ffoorrccee--ddiissppllaacceemmeenntt  ccuurrvvee  ooff  llooaaddiinngg  ssttaaggeess  ffoorr  tthhee  ssppeecciimmeenn..  
Tensile strength test 

     The splitting tensile strength test was carried out by using the same machine of 

compressive strength test by replacing some parts to be consistent with the current 

test in accordance with ASTM C496-96[14].  

Impact Resistance test 
     The impact loading was simulated by a drop weight of a steel ball as suggested 

by Green[15], it is stated that the impact strength can be represented by the number 

of blows that concrete can withstand till there is no “no rebound” of the impacting 

device. The ball can be dropped at the center of slab from different heights, i.e. 

(repeated impact from different heights of drop or from same height). The test 

frame was designed and constructed so that it could be used for the drop-weight 

impact tests for different thickness of slabs and different impact forces (See Figure 

(4)). The test frame consists mainly of two parts as described hereafter:- 1)Main 

supporting frame 2)Vertical guide for the falling mass (steel ball). The main 

supporting frame is a three dimensional structure consists mainly of steel members 

which are hollow (30 mm) square cross section for legs and bracing, (80x40x2)mm 

channel section and (120x55x6)mm C-section which are jointed up together so as 

to provide a horizontal platform to provide simple support to the slab specimens. 

The main supporting frame is fixed to the surface by casting the concrete basement 

at the bottom side of frame to the ground surface. The slab specimens are placed on 

horizontal platform. The vertical guide is kept in position by means of a three 

dimensional frame of (2560mm) height and the same width of main supporting 

frame. All members are steel hollow square sections of (30 mm) size. The mass of 

striking object used is a (1.041 kg) and (63.2 mm) diameter steel ball, the height of 

fall is 1345mm. The steel ball is allowed to fall freely, thus, striking the top surface 

of the tested specimens at center. The process is repeated for each impact test up to 

failure of slabs. 

 

 

 

Figure (2) Sodium carboxy-methyl cellulose 

(CMC) disolved in water as a latex . 

 

Figure (3) Sodium carboxy-methyl 

cellulose (CMC) as a powder. 
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THE RESULTS 

    It is known that the strength of concrete will decrease with increase the ratio of 

polymer, it is obvious that in the present study, the water soluble powder polymer 

used here is of food type not of the typical one which was previously used in the 

researches as a concrete modification. The limited upper ratio of polymer/cement 

of 3% is chosen here while in the previous researches of non-food polymers, this 

ratio could not be reaching to 3%. All the experimental results are listed in the 

following sub-articles: 

Compressive Strength   

The Effects of Polymer Mixing Method    
     Figure (5) represents a comparison between the compressive strengths of 

normal concrete (NOR), and polymerized concretes (POL1), and (POL2) at lab 

temperature, it is clear from this figure that the CMC adding as a powder in POL2 

will decrease the compressive strength of concrete by about 32.4% from traditional 

value of NOR, When the CMC adding as a latex in POL1 the compressive strength 

of concrete decreased by about 12.9% from normal concrete NOR. 

The Effects of High Temperature     
     The results of compressive strength for all mixes in different levels of 

temperature are presented in Figure (6) as a percentage of residual compressive 

Figure (4) Frame for Impact Resistance Test.  
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strength. For reference concrete of NOR the residual compressive strengths are 

about (96.6%, 78.5%, 62.88%) at temperature of (200, 400, 600)°C respectively 

and the residual compressive strengths of polymerized concrete POL1 are about 

(53.5%, 50.42%, 47.46%) at temperature of (200, 400, 600)°C respectively, while 

the the residual compressive strengths of the polymerized concrete POL2 are about 

(62.5%, 47.64%, 41.74%) at temperature of (200, 400, 600)°C respectively. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Splitting Tensile Strength 

The Effects of Polymer Mixing Method    
    The splitting tensile strength of normal concrete (NOR), and polymerized 

concretes (POL1), and (POL2) are shown in Figure (7). It is considered from this 

Figure (5) Compressive Strength of Concrete mixes in Lab 

Temperature 

Figure (6) Residual Percentage of Compressive Strength for mixes at each 

level of temperature. 
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figure that the splitting tensile strength of POL2 will decrease by about 17.81% 

from traditional value of NOR, while in POL1 the decreasing percentage was 

2.19% only from NOR. 

The Effects of High Temperature    
    The results of splitting tensile strength for all mixes in different levels of 

temperature are presented in Figure (8) as a percentage of residual splitting tensile 

strength. It can be noticed by considering this figure that the effects of temperature 

levels on splitting tensile strength are approximately of the same effects on 

compressive strength but with different reduction percentage. For reference 

concrete of NOR the residual splitting tensile strengths are about (97%, 78.13%, 

63.44%) at temperature of (200, 400, 600)°C respectively and the residual splitting 

tensile strengths of polymerized concrete POL1 are about (61.02%, 59.1%, 

57.83%) at temperature of (200, 400, 600)°C respectively, while the residual 

splitting tensile strengths  of polymerized concrete POL2 are about (53.2%, 42.6%, 

37.9%) at temperature of (200, 400, 600)°C respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (7) Splitting Tensile Strength of Concrete Mixes in 

Lab Temperature. 

Figure (8) Residual Percentage of Splitting Tensile Strength for 

mixes at each level of temperature. 
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Modulus of Elasticity 

The Effects of Polymer Mixing Method     
    The secant modulus of elasticity of the different mixes was calculated according 

to ACI code from the stress-strain relations recorded in the digital part of 

compressive strength test machine. Figure (9) show the stress-strain relations and 

its variation with each type of mixes in lab temperature. It is obvious from the 

figure that there is a high decreasing in the secant modulus of elasticity from 

traditional concrete NOR. The secant modulus of elasticity decrease by about 

93.4% and 97.3% from concrete NOR for concrete POL1 and concrete POL2 

respectively. 

The Effects of High Temperature    
     Figures (10), (11), and (12) show the variation of the stress-strain relations for 

all mixes in different temperature levels, it is obvious from the figure that there is a 

decreasing in the secant modulus of elasticity from traditional concrete with 

increasing the temperature. Figure (13) represents the residual secant modulus of 

elasticity, as shown, in temperature level 200°C  the secant modulus of elasticity 

decreased by a clear ratio of 24%, 25%, and 31.84% for NOR, POL1, and POL2 

respectively from the reference of each one. On the other hand, at temperature 

levels 400°C and 600°C the reduction of secant modulus of elasticity will continue 

at a considerable rate in normal concrete NOR, while in polymerized concretes 

POL1 and POL2 the rate of reduction decreased and become more lower. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (9) Stress-Strain Relation of Concrete Mixes in Lab 

Temperature. 
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Figure (11) Stress-Strain Relation for Polymerized Concrete 

POL1 at each level of temperature. 

Figure (10) Stress-Strain Relation neither for Normal 

Concrete NOR at each level of temperature. 
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Figure (12) Stress-Strain Relation for Polymerized Concrete 

POL2 at each level of temperature. 

Figure (13) Residual Percentage of Secant Modulus of 

Elasticity for mixes at each level of temperature. 
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Impact Resistance 

The Effects of Polymer Mixing Method     
     The impact resistance is indicated in the present study as a number of impact 

blow up that will cause failure. It is shown from Figure (14) that the impact 

resistance of polymerized concrete POL1 increased by 40% from normal concrete 

NOR, while the impact resistance of polymerized concrete POL2 increased by 

about 20% from normal concrete NOR. There are some observations can be 

considered from the results of impact test as follows:    

1. Repeated impact causes spalling of the top surface of polymerized concrete 

panel of  POL1 and POL2 while spalling is associated with penetration of striker 

into the surface of normal concrete panel NOR, so that the spalling or damaged 

areas at the top surfaces of tested panels seems to be larger in normal concrete than 

in polymerized concrete (see Figure (15)). 

2. Noticeable crack can be considered in the panel of normal concrete NOR more 

than in polymerized concrete POL1 and POL2.  

3. The failure of polymerized concrete panel occurs gradually with hairical crack 

propagation along the whole panel while the failure of normal concrete panel 

occurs suddenly with wide crack little propagation in whole panel but in only one 

direction (see Figure (16)). 

The Effects of High Temperature 
     The results of impact resistance are shown in Figure (17). It is considered from 

these results of each mixes at different levels of temperature that for normal 

concrete NOR, the impact resistance represented by the number of blows up is the 

same at 25°C (lab Circumstances) and 200°C temperature levels, then it decreased 

from reference concrete by about 20% and 40% at 400°C and 600°C respectively. 

For polymerized concrete POL1, the impact resistance decreased from reference by 

28.6% at 200°C and it is the same at 200°C and 400°C, then it decreased from 

reference one by about 42.9% at 600°C. For polymerized concrete POL2, the 

impact resistance decreased from reference by 16.7% at 200°C and it is the same at 

200°C and 400°C, then it decreased from reference one by about 33.33% at 600°C.                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (14) Number of Impact Blow up for Mixes of 

Concrete at Lab Temperature. 
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Figure (15) Failure at Top Surface of Concrete Slabs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure (16) Failure at Bottom Surface of Concrete Panels.  

 

(a) Normal 

Concrete NOR 

(a) Normal Concrete 
(b) Polymerized Concrete 

(b) Polymerized 

Concrete POL1 

(c) Polymerized Concrete POL2 
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DISCUSSION  

The Compressive and Splitting Tensile Strengths of Concrete 

      It is considered from the results that there is a reduction in compressive 

strength, and splitting tensile strength. About concrete mixes in lab temperature, 

the reduction in compressive strength, and splitting tensile strength of (POL2) can 

be referred to that the water soluble powder polymer CMC is considered as a water 

retention material so when it added to the concrete, a percent of mixing water 

would be absorbed by powder CMC, that will cause partially incompetent of 

cement hydration and then reduction in concrete strength, While in (POL1) the 

latex of CMC will retent a lower percent of water than in (POL2), this refers to that 

the most of particles of CMC would be resolved in water before mixing so that 

there is no need to water again for the resulting solution. But the reduction in 

splitting tensile strength is lower than the one in compressive strength, this can be 

referred to that the latex in concrete, framed as a bridges bonding between the 

concrete particles, these bridges act more in tension resistance.  

       While when considering the compressive and splitting tensile strengths of 

concrete mixes in different levels of temperature, there are some observations can 

be noted from the previous results as listed below: 

1) In normal concrete, the temperature level of 200°C has no noticeable effect on 

the compressive and splitting tensile strengths and the reductions were about (3% 

in tension-3.4% in compression) only from the reference, while the reductions 

become more noticeable of (21.5% in compression-21.88% in tension) and 

(36.56% in tension-37.12% in compression) from the reference at (400, 600) °C 

levels. 

2) In polymerized concrete POL1 the temperature level of 200°C was of a great 

effect on the strengths so that it reduce by about (38.98% in tension-46.5% in 

Figure (17) Residual Percentage of Impact Resistance for mixes at 

each level of temperature. 
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compression) from the reference POL1, this reduction was because that the 

polymer gel in concrete is a sensitive material to temperature at once, so it exposed 

to chemical changes at this temperature. In temperature levels of 400°C and 600°C, 

the rate of reduction will gradually become more slowly by about (3.14-5.79)%, 

and (5.24-11.66)% from the concrete POL1 of level 200°C at 400°C, and 600°C 

respectively, this behavior can be explained as that the polymer gel exposed to 

chemical changes till a cross linked structures formed which of a little affects by 

temperature, this thermoset structure formed gradually at a temperature greater 

than 200°C.      

3) Also in polymerized concrete POL2 the temperature level of 200°C was of a 

great effect on the strengths so that it reduce by about (37.5-46.8)% from the 

reference for the same previous reason, but in temperature levels of 400°C and 

600°C, the rate of reduction become more than in POL1 by about (13.78-19.9)%, 

and (24.28-28.74)% from the concrete POL2 of level 200°C at 400°C, and 600°C 

respectively. 

Modulus of Elasticity 

     It is clear from the results that the presence of polymer gel in concrete either of 

POL1 or POL2 decreased the secant modulus of elasticity by a very high 

percentage, so that the polymerized concrete can be considered as a ductile 

material. However, the effects of temperature levels are as follows: 

1) In normal concrete, the secant modulus of elasticity will decrease gradually at 

each temperature level by a considerable rate of 24%, 26%, and 20% for 200°C, 

400°C, and 600°C respectively. 

2) In polymerized concretes POL1 and POL2 the secant modulus of elasticity will 

decrease at 200°C by a considerable percentage then the rate of reduction become 

lower in 400°C and 600°C.       

Impact Resistance 

     The results of impact resistance indicated to some points as follows: 

1) Generally the presence of polymer CMC increased the impact resistance of the 

concrete from traditional one and that was clear from the failure shape of the panels 

so that the spalling of top surface was without penetration and that contrast with 

normal concrete also the cracks at bottom surface were hairical and propagate in 

whole panel, all that related to the larger energy absorption encountered due to 

bonding bridges of polymer gel.  

2) Generally increase in temperature level will decrease the impact resistance. The 

equality of impact resistance at any two stages of temperature referred to that the 

reduction in  the impact resistance at this stage is small not non, on the other hand 

the applied impact load of 1.041kg weight and 1345mm falling height is 

considered here as a high load so the small reduction will not appear clearly. 

3) Accordingly to the previous it can be say that the impact resistance of normal 

concrete reduced by a small percent at 200°C from reference then it reduced by a 

noticeable percent at 400°C and 600°C. While in polymerized concrete the impact 

resistance reduced by a noticeable percent at 200°C then the rate of reduction 

decreased greatly at 400°C and 600°C respectively. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1) The method of adding water-soluble powder polymer to concrete has a powerful 

effect on the resulted properties, so that the addition of CMC as latex prepared 

firstly is better than the one as a powder.    

2) Although the polymer/cement ratio used here (3%) is considered as an upper 

limit with respect to the previous researches that never used before, it gave the 

concrete a better strength than in previous studies and that referred to the adding 

method and the type of polymer used here which of food type with high viscosity 

comparing by other types which is used essentially in concrete, while in the 

previous studies the polymer/cement ratio was 1% or less. 

3) The presence of polymer CMC of 3% (adding as latex) decreased the 

compressive strength by a moderate ratio, the splitting tensile strength by a small 

ratio, and the elastic modulus of elasticity by a large ratio also increased the impact 

resistance.          

3) Accordingly to the present results it can be say that a lower than 3% of 

polymer/cement ratio can be added to concrete as latex and that will give a more 

better strength behavior even increase the strength and offer a ductile material with 

large energy absorption.   
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